QUALITY SYSTEM

MISSION
Knowleage and skills combined with creativity is
the focus of our performance and this is what
makes us special, development oriented, dynamic,
manufacturing and service providing corporation.
We follow the mission: Flexible Organization of
Research Development Ideas, and strive to make
our customer satisﬁed.
Yet another proof of enviromental awareness is the
ISO 14001:2004 certiﬁcate along the ISO/TS 16949
and ISO 9001:2000 certiﬁcates for the high
quality of our products.

VISION
Our goal is to become a recognisable OEM supplier
for the worlwide industry. Production with the state
of art technology, distinguished by:
1. Reliability
2. Flexibility
3. Innovative solutions
4. Permanent care for environment
With perfect respect for diversity!

FORI GROUP production plants

TECHNICAL TEXTILE products

LAMINATION TECHNOLOGIES & CUTTING & SEWING:
INPUT: different materials as PU foam, nonwovens, foils, knitted scrims, face fabrics, vinyl,
leather, mesh 3D materials, watte, recycled materials, membranes, high air permeability
materials, breathable pads, sheets..etc
PRODUCTION PROCESSES:
Lamination:
Flame lamination
Hot Melt lamination
Thermoadhesive coating
Superabsorbent lamination
Selfadhesive lamination
Cutting
Sewing
OUTPUT: bi-laminates, tri-laminates, multi-laminates in rolls, laminated cut pieces, sheets, final
products for seat covers, headrests, armrests, pherapeutic tables, beds, massage tables,
wheelschairs and medical accesories and proposals, applications

TECHNICAL TEXTILE products

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION /Group of products
For therapeuthic tables, massage tables and other purposes as covers for
wheelchairs:
SURFACE MATERIAL (FOILS, MEMBRANES) with flexible polyurethane foam

Our products are inside range:
PROPERTY
1.0 Final laminated
product
1.1 Weight
1.2 Thickness
1.3 Width
1.4 Peel strength
1.5 Flammability

METHOD

ISO 3801
ISO 5084
ISO 3932
DIN 53357
FMVSS 302, ISO
3795

UNIT

Range

g/m2
mm
mm
N/5cm
mm/min

200-1000
2,0-20,0
1000-2000
2-20
≤ 100

2.0 Polyurethane foam
flexible
2.1 Density of block
DIN EN ISO 845
kg/m3
22 - 60
2.2 Type : ether / esther; open cells/ high air permeability/ barrier foam /low
emission
2.3 Colour
White/grey or on customer demand
3.0 Surface material : vinyl, fabric, membranes, foils, breathable materials
3.1 Weight
ISO 3801
g/m2
20-500

TECHNICAL TEXTILE products

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION /Group of products:
Spacer mesh plus pads for high airpermeable seats or
bed sheets
HIGH AIR PERMEABLE / BREATHABLE LAMINATES
Flexible open cell PUR FOAM + WATTE/NEEDLE
PUNCHED + SPACER 3D MESH material /
MEMBRANES
PROPERTY
1. Products parameters
1.1. Weight
1.2. Thickness
1.3. Adhesion
1.4. Air permeability
1 st layer: FOAM PUR open
cell flexible OR
2nd layer: WATTE nonwoven,
could be recycled OR
3rd layer:SPACER material

Method

Range

ISO 3801
ISO 5084
DIN 53357
DIN EN ISO 9237/DIN EN ISO
7231 20cm2 ; l/m2 x sec
ISO 3801

200-600 g/m2
10-25 mm
3-10 N/5cm
Min 2000 l/m2/s
100% PUR foam 25-45 kg/m3
100% PES or PES-WO-CO
100%PES 3-6mm or only 3D
MESH MATERIAL

Specifications of membranes:
1. TPU breathable lamination and water repellent finishing
2. Water resistant: 10000mm
3. Breathability: 5000G/M2/day
4. Water resistant: 10000mm by test method (ISO 811)
5. Breathablity: 5000G/M2/day by test method (ASTM E96-BW1995)
6. Various printing available on TPU membrane.

LIVING and ABSORBENT PADS
Sorbents and Covers for
Mattresses for a high
quality of living
people

HYG LAM
LAMINATION TECHNOLOGIES & CUTTING & SEWING :
LAYERS: Polyurethane flexible foams, nonwovens,
wedding , needle punched materials, absorbent
membranes, foils, films, knitted fabrics, jacquard

fabrics,
powder/nonwoven,
knitted materials

PRODUCTION PROCESSES:
Coating & Lamination of superabsorbent products with high absorbtion capacity
Cutting on pieces or material in rolls
Sewing of Covers for mattresses
Sewing of Protective breathable covers for mattresses
PRODUCTS : absorptive products /pads, sheets, covers / HYG LAM

TECHNICAL TEXTILE products

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION /Group of products:
SUPERABSORPTIVE PADS, SHEETS for beds, seats..

Composition : liquid superabsorptive nonwoven bilaminates with foil
one side
Our products in range:

PROPERTY

TEST
METHOD

VALUE

UNIT

Weight

ISO 9073/1

160-500

g/m2

Thickness

ISO 9073/2

0,5 - 5,0

mm

6-70

l/m2

Absorption TTO method

Mattress Cover Production

MATTRESS COVERS
For a good night's sleep, the basic necessity remains that of a good quality mattress. The
core mattress is given a protection and an attractive exterior by decorative mattress cover.
This is where we are stepping in with the production of mattress covers, containing the
decorative embroidery stitch which emphasizes its volume, accentuates the comfort and
provides the sense of smoothness.

MATERIALS
Special materials that we use for our covers enable the efficient air circulation thus
preventing the moisture retention and microbe development. Those are soft-feel, wrinklefree, antimicrobial covers that are easily attached to the mattress, and could replace any
kind of mattress toppers or under-pads. We produce them in various sizes and thicknesses
exclusively using the well-chosen, high-quality raw materials.
The 3 dimensional, sandwich type materials, are made from the finest mixed structure and
composition fibres which meet the current requirements of a healthy lifestyle of a modern man.
They give the mattress the oxygen it needs to achieve a breathing effect thus adding a ventilating
functionality to the cover.

PLASTIC parts

Considering the basic development strategy dictating an integrated and complex offer, we also
developed a plastic programme, with plastic processing and plastic injection.
Most frequent input materials: PA, ABS, ABS PC, PEHD,
PS, PP, PC, PBT, HDTP, PEEK.
As additional services we also offer services of assembly and
powder coating of plastic parts (painting), tool making, tampo
prints and other.

The machinery consists of 13 Kraussmaffei
plastic injection machines for products with
weight of up to 3,600 g and closing forces
from 40 to 800 tons.
All machines with more than 150 tons of
clos ing forces are equipped with a SEPRO
automatic manipulator.

METAL parts

INPUT & TECHNOLOGY & OUTPUT:
Stainless steel (INOX) ordinary and zincked (warm and electro) metal sheet, aluminum sheet, plastic and
other.
Certain presses are equipped with a feeding de vice for large series manufacture of aesthetically less
demanding products.
On the presses, we use classical procedures for differently large series of aesthetically demand ing
products for various purposes of use.
The manufacture of products of demanding shape can only be performed on deep drawing presses or
tools with which we have several years of experience and are well familiar with them.

TOOL MAKING

In our own tool making shop, we design and produce tools intended for shaping of all types of sheet
metal (stainless, zinc coated, black or pre enameled sheet metal).
When making tools, we fully conform to the customers’ requirements and needs. Due to limitations of
production capacities, we have decided to hire subcontractors, tool making specialists, for the
manufacture of plastic product injection tools.
The engineering tools most often used in the concept laying process are Pro/Engineer and Catia. In case
of need for execution of more extensive specific mechanical analyses of products, we seek
collaboration with external specialised ex pert institutions.

We can do:
- Tools for metal sheet recasting(progressive, transfer and other tools)
- Welding devices for robotic welding in automo tive industry and household
appliances industry.
- Custom made welding, control, measuring and other devices.
- Automation of industrial plants and machines.
- Processing machine service
In any industrial area, we offer, considering the customer’s wishes, an execution of integrated
development solutions within which we guarantee cooperation in joint projects, from design
conception of products or assemblies to the phase of laying concepts for individual assemblies or their
components.

NOTES

NOTES

HYG LAM
Sorbents and Covers for Mattresses for
a high quality of living people
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